
PENITENTIARY REPOST.

Excellent Showing of This Institution
For The Year.

Superintendent Griffith, of the State

penitentiary has completed the finan¬

cial portion of his annual report. Dur¬

ing the day he paid $10,000 into the

State treasury and «he announces that
he has on hand in cash and cotton un¬

sold and bills collectable the sum of

$5,450.28. He also states tfcat plenty of

corn, etc., «has been made this year to

supply t'he State farms for another
year. The summary of the institu¬
tion's financial statement is as fol¬
lows:
Bal. on hand Dec. 31, 1898 .. $4,804.44
Total receipts for 1899 .. 63Ç51&.2?

$68,322.67
Total expenditures for 1899. 58,436.00

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1900 .. $9,.»86.67
Cash rec'd since Jan. 1, 1900 . 2,963.611
45 bales cotton unsold, at $30 1,350.00
Amount due and collectable . 1,250.00

$15,450.28
Amount paid State «treas .... 10,000.00
Bal. on hand and collectable.$ 5,450.28

News Notes.
Gov. Mcsweeney recently received

from W. D. Porchcir cf Charleston a

va?nable revolutk>nary document,
which was forwarded by Mr. Pem¬
broke Jones in behalf of Mr. A. L. Nor¬
rie of Wall street, New York, who de¬
sired that the document should rest

among the archives of South Carolina.
It is one of King Georges warrants foi
t'he paying of certain parties whose
names are set forth "For victualling oui
forces wietfln the province of South
Carolina and Georgia with all species
cf provisions between the 1st day ol

Jamiary, 1761, and the 25th day ol j
Maren following, both datas included.'1
The document is dated "Court at Saint
James's this -thirteenth day of July 1761
In the first year of our reign," and
"George H." appears in the upper left
hand corner.

Honea Path's new cotton mill is said
to be assured at last. Thursday even¬

ing last the board of corporators was

appointed and the news comes that a

charter will be applied for in a few
days. The capital stock is to be $300,-
000 and Mr. J. A. Brock, of Anderson,
will be the president of the company.
There is much talk to the effect that

abig cotton mill will be built at Hat-
tcn's Shoals, on Tugalco River, in the
near future. The water power there is
Kie finest in the country and is in the
hands of a strong company, who are

buöüy engaged securing easements on I
the Georgia and Carolina sides of the !
river and taking all necessary prelim- J
inary steps.
At Des Moines D. H. Bowen was

nomiated for speaker by the Republi¬
can caucus, which insures the re-elec¬
tion of John H. Gear to the United
States Senate.

The tota

-nimt to $48,433.32,Vriptions
ul ».-

Saturday.
At Paris the High Court condemned

Mm. Buffet and Deroulede to ten years
banishment; M. Guerin to ten years
confinement in a fortified place, and
Marquis de Lur Saluées to ten years
banishment

The Senate committee on foreign re¬

lations ordered a favorable report up¬
on the bill creating a territorial gov¬
ernment for Hawaii.

At Washington prompt measures are

being taken by the oflicials to deal with
the bubonic plague in the Philippines
and to prevent its introduction into
the United States.

It is known that Senator Beveridges
resolutions on the Philippines, as it
stands, is as fair in expression as is
possible of the situation of the Repub¬
lican Senators upon this question.
With the arrival at Manila of the

transport Grant, wihich left San Fran¬
cisco on the 21st ult., with the 48th
volunteer infantry (colored), General !
Otis will have command of an effective i
force of about 65,000 men, and the en- |
Ure volunteer strength of 34,000 men j
will be in the Philippines.
The steamer Rio Maru was wrecked

off Omai Cape. She struck a submerg¬
ed rock and soon afterwards foundered.
The Reichstag, after reconvening,

will soon consider a number of impor¬
tant measures, including the meat in¬
spection bill. Therefore, the Agrarian
press re-opens the fight on American
meat. The Deutsche Tages Zeitung
severely abuses the Hamburg Chamber
of Commerce's annual report, in whieii
the hope is expressed that the anti-
measures would be stopped and that
economic harmony with the United
States would be re-established.

Since the opening of the new year
two new South Carolina cotton mills
have applied for charters. The De¬
kalb at Camden, capital stock $200.000,
and the Monaghan at Greenville, $500,-
000. The Rock Hill Harrow manufac¬
turing company, $50,000, «has also been
incorporated.
A woman signing herself Georgia A.

Gaynor had Mr. Gaynor arraigned in
the New York police court on the
charge of non-support. She alleges
that she was married to Gaynor thir¬
teen yeav ago and that she has chil¬
dren. She was not in court, not hav¬
ing been notified of Mr. Gaynor's ar¬

rest Examination was postponed un¬

til January 9th. Gaynor was released
9B-|I,v0O bail. He denies that the wo¬
man is «his wife.

Several weeks ago the announcement
was made that Greenville wouH short¬

ly have the sixth cotton mill, unless its
projectors concluded to locate at
Greers, and now ft is almost a certain¬
ty «hat the enterprise will be undertak¬
en. Application has been nude for s
charter for the Monaghan cotton mill
company. The board of corporators are
IA W. Parker, T. F. Parker, JSiison A.
Smyth and H. J^Haynsworth. The cap¬
ital stock is to <be $ 00,000, divided int:
shares of $10Q eaeh._The location is n:<t
<teflaii$eiy named in tie "petition foi

but if cs&fctf ta GrwnriUe

LEGISLATURE IN SESSION.

Govemor Mcsweeney 's Message Read
Tuesday.

The General Assembly of Sonth Car¬
olina assembled at noon Tuesday. Sen¬
ator R. B. Scarborough becomes Lieu¬
tenant Governor, succeeding Miles B.
Mcsweeney, who became Governor on

the death of William M. Ellerbe, June
2, 1899. In his annual message Gov¬
ernor Mcsweeney congratulates the
General Assembly on existing condi¬
tions. There i^ no bitter political fac¬
tionalism in the State and South karo¬
lina has advanced wonderfully in the
year just ended. There has been no

mob violence and good order has pre¬
vailed.
The condition of the State finances

is encouraging. There were 7,158 per¬
sons on the State's Confederate pension
rolls, <the total appropriation being
$100,000. In the State Hospital fer the
Insane are 1,002 inmates, 599 white and
403 colored. In the State prison are

1,073 convicts. This institution netted
the State $12,500.56. The phosphate
mining industry shows an increase of
$15.856.64 in royalty to the State. The
net income of railroads in the State
for 1899 was $2,701,430.16. The follow¬
ing new lines were constructed or are

being constructed: Atlantic Coast

Line, 34 miles; Southern, 31.2 miles;
Seaboard Air Line, 91 miles; Sumter &
Wateree, 15.8 miles; Lockhart & Un¬
ion, 15 miles; Conway & Seashore, 10
miles; Camden & Sum-er, 20 miles; to¬
tal, 237 miles. This represents an out¬
lay of about $600 and will add at least

j $2,500,000 to the taxable property in
the State. In the Institute for Deaf,
Dumb and Blind 186 pupils are cared
for by the State.
Speaking of the cotton mill outlook

the Governor says: "In cotton manu¬
facturing South Carolina leads all of
the Southern States and stands second
only to Massachusetts in the number
of spindles, and second to none in
equipment If the progress of the past
year augurs anything for the future,
we shall soon lead all others in this
important industry and instead of fur¬
nishing any of our staple crop for ex¬

port to other places for manufacture
we will be large importers of cotton
from other places to supply the local
demand. During the past year eleven
new mills have been organized aud are
in progress cf construction, represent¬
ing a total capital of $3,273,000. Six¬
teen old mills have been enlarged, rep¬
resenting an increase of their capital
stock of $2,429,000."
Governor Mcsweeney suggests a

complete change in the management of
the State liquor dispensary, delegating
the powers of the board of control to
State officers and a commissioner to be
elected by the General Assembly. He
also calls attention to the impending
danger from trusts.
The following is the conclusion of

the message, which consists of a gen¬
eral resume of the State's progress
and lier present condition:
There has been no mob violence du¬

ring the past year and general good or-

4êï-ira's prevailed throughout the State.
The county of Darlington is to be con¬

gratulated on giving a legal trial and
execution for a crime that usually re¬

sults in summary justice. This spirit is ! s

g^Äp»^%«2^coSTmSñaeü;Viii j's
(fflHBHTm great respect for the prop- j
er and legal channels^ administering j n
the laws.

I have thus endeavored to obey the
mandate of the Constitution laid upon
the Governor to "give to the General
Assembly information of the condition
of the State, and recommend for its
consideration such measures as he shall
deem necessary or expedient" I have
not presumed to lecture you on economy
for I feel sure that you realize as fully
as I do the needs of our people, and
will be as economical in the expendi¬
ture of public money as is consistent
with efficient service. The burdens of
taxation always fall heavily, but where
there is wise and necessary expendi¬
ture of the public fund for the general
good, no reasonable taxpayer will com¬

plain. You should deal with the affairs
of State in a business like manner and
as a prudent 'business man would man¬

age his private affairs. If you find that
in any department the expenditures can

be cut down without hurt to efficient
service» it is your duty to cut tnem
down. Useless and extravagant appro¬
priations should under no circumstan¬
ces even be considered. Prudent and
careful economy should guide you in
all matters touching the State's Anaces.

I invoke upon all your deliberations
the guidance of an all-wise and over¬

ruling Providence, and trust that what¬
ever you do may oe done with an eye
single to the good of all the people of
the State.

M. B. MCSWEENEY, Governor.

RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

rT^HE parody oj

^J\J¿W j siD i3 Dot perfect
without power ov-

L\ZX Apply the "Gold¬
en Rule" to the af¬
fairs of nations
and wars will
cease.

It is not the man
who does the most
talking who is the

^ most talked about.
The "Gol den

Rule" would not
be much but for the light of the Gold¬
en Life on it
The preacher without ambition is

worthless; with nothing but ambition
he is dangerous.
Thè kings of finance have no great¬

er power than the humblest tailor
with the King of Glory.
Just common every day obedience

would please God about as much as
anything we can think of.
The church and the Christian need

to remember the judgment as truly as
the sinner does.
Many a Protestant makes "going to

meeting" his religion, as surely aa his
Catholic neighbor makes it going to
mass. Going to meeting is going lo
meals. Do not call that "divine ser¬
vice," but do something between
meals.
Two fools do not make one wise

man.
The richtet grain is often sown in

storm. »

There eas* never be a fat life on a
lean soui

The nat ives in South Africa ara
doubtless rery much interested in
watching tbs plant of whits mes to
ejvüiss s*ôj4e ©f thtif 0W8 0Olor9

mOüöBOUT THE COUNTBY.

The Somit"
The Norwegian steamer Ansgar has

cleared at New Orleans for Kobe, Ja¬
pan, with a cargo of 12,000 bales of
cotton.
Judge O. W. Buchanan, of Columbia,

S. C., severely scored for failure of
duty a jury which remained out for 3
days in the case of Prof. Meares, char¬
ged with the downfall of a girl.
À new cotton mill, with a capital

stock of $300,0000, is to be located at
Honea Path, & C.
Councilman H. D. Darnell introduced

a resolution at a meeting of the Roa-,
noke, Va., city counoil to prohibit the
wearing of hats by cither sex' at thea¬
tres and other places of amusement.
The Lake Tracy Drainage and Im¬

provement Company, of Lake Tracy,
Lake county, Fla., has been incor¬
porated with a capital of $50,000. Thc
general objects are the drainage and
improvement of lands in that vicinity
and building and'operation of rail¬
roads and canals, saw and planing
mills.
Urey Woodson, Democratic national

committeeman from Kentucky, 'has
said in an interview in Chicago that
William Goebel will be seated as Gov¬
ernor of Kentucky before February
1st.
The Columbus, Ga., Power Company

has increased its capital stock from
{200.000 to $300,000 and the additional
stock has all been taken.
The fourth cotton mill to be organ »

(zed in South Carolina this year iâ the
Limestone, at Gaffney, capital $300,000.

The North.
The Cranston Hotel property at

Highland Falls, N. Y., has been se¬

cured by the Missionary Sisters of St.
Francis, and will he converted into
the Academy of Our Lady of AngeU.
The manufacturing jewellers of New

England are using every means to de¬
feat the ratification of the reciprocity
treaty between this country -and
Prance, which would lower the import
iuties on jewelry.
The trustees of the estate of the late

Cornelius Vanderbilt have paid to
Vale University the $100,000 bequest
[eft to the institution.
In a quarrel over the ownership of

i knife, Willie Daggs, 8 years old, pro¬
cured a shot gun and killed his sister,
Lena, aged 12, at Evansville, 111.
While en route to Joliet Penitentiary

rom Chicago, 111., Thomas Downes, a

convict, leaped from a train in the
larkness, but was recaptured.
Believing that there Í3 discrimina-

ion against them, the colored business
nen of Chicago, 111., will incorporate
tn insurance company exclusively for
heir race.
Tue Kentucky Distilling Company,
mown as the Whisky Trust, has mort-
raged its 38 distilleries in Kentucky to
he Central Trust Company of New
fork for $5,000,000, at 5 per cent
The New England Tobacco Growers
onventicn adopted resolutions pro-
esting against any early admission of
*orto Rico as an integral part of thc
Jnited States, as a forerunner of dis-
ster to our leaf tobacco interests and
avoring a constitutional amendment
iroviding a colonial system and civil
'overnmenit of all insular possessions
eparate and distinct from the ynited
tates".

'

A Gardner, Me., Dispatch says ice
íanufacturers are discussing the pref¬
ects that the American Ice Company,
rhich now controls the natural ice
roduct of New York,"Pennsylvania
nd Maine, may purchase artificial ice
lants in Southern cities. An agent
as visited the leading plants in the
louth to ascertain the capacity and
aiue of each. The cities which it is
proposed to first bring into the com¬

bine are Atlanta, Memphis, Mont¬
gomery, Birmingham, Chattanooga and
Nashville.

Foreign.
Influenza has caused 193 deaths in a

reek in London.
The American art institute has been

rranted a permanent site for a building
n Paris.
French soldiers' anti-army newspa-

¡>ers have now been shut out all troops'
rendezvous.

English life insurance companies are

severely criticised for charging an ex¬

tra 5 per cent, war risk.

Th» London Authors' Society will es¬
tablish an Authors' Pension Fund to
be available to applicants 60 yeaTs old
Dr over.

While walking alone at night, Miss
Rachel Ferguson was knocked down
and robbed at Toronto, and died soon
afterward.

Miscellaneous.
Captain Eckhoff, of the Dutch oil

tank steamer La Hesbaye, in port at
Baltimore, reports having sighted an

iceberg, on which four polar bears
were walking, off the Newfoundland
Banks.
Private David E. Ferrick, Troop G,

Fifth Cavalry, died on Friday of ty¬
phoid fever at San Juan, P. R.

General Otis reports that Thomas
Stocker, Troop K, Fourth Cavalry, was

killed in action near Concepción, No¬
vember ll.

The Comptroller of the. Treasury
holds that under the personel act naval
officers on leave are entitled to one-

half shore pay.

Colonel S. M. Whiteside, Tenth Cav¬
alry, has been designated to act tem¬
porarily as commander of the depart¬
ment of Santlaga and Puerto Principe,
Cuba.
The inability «of General Otis to

bring the «Filipino war to an end has
given rise to the story that hostilities
are being prolonged to carry out the
political schemes of the administra¬
tion. It is said the idea is to adminis¬
ter the crushing blow to Aguinaldo
during the heat of the presidential
campaign, thus arousing patriotism to
the point of voting for McKinley.

Dixon No Longer Champion.
New York, Special.-Terry Mac-

Govern wrested the feather-weighl
championship of the world from George
Dixon, who had defended it for nearlj
nine years. To save Dixon from c

knock-out, Tom O'Rourke, his man¬

ager, threw np the sponge in the eight!
round, when the negro was staggering
helplessly, bleeding and weak, out a*

fame a* the dying gladiator. Thc
fiffet took jfec* More &9 Broadway
Mhletîe ttub and tee Tkstory décidée
tip QwawWp Qt * MM pwf

RACE GLEANINGS.

Thoughts of Our Thinkers.
New York, Oct. 31.-The color que*

tion has been raised in New York at
the School of Applied Design for Wo¬
men, 200 West 23d street, for the first
time in its history. Miss Julia Wilk¬
ins, of Atlanta, Ga., who has been at¬

tending the school for «three years, has
withdrawn because she objects to Miss
Ralston, of Worcester. Mass., who is
also a student, and who ,she claims, is
colored. 'Mis3 Wilkins complained to
Miss Pond, the superintendent of the
school, some days ago, of Miss Rals¬
ton's dark skin, and demanded to
know something of her parents. Miss
Pond made inquries, and when she re¬

ported to Miss Wilkins the latter de¬
clared that either she or Miss Ralston
would have to leave the school. Miss
Pond brought the affair to the notice
of the board of directors, who without
hesitation, decided that some charge
other t'haia the darkness of her skin
should be brought against Miss Rals¬
ton, or she should be allowed to re¬
main at the school. Miss Wilkins thea
left.
The Major: We gave information
some time ago concerning colored men
in Cuba, there being no discrimination
beeause of their color, and now we

give the Star of Zion's clipping from
the Tribune: "The Negro in the ci¬
gar factories, the shops, the newspaper
offices, in domestic service and An all
branches of public administration,
while the white "men and women work
side by side with the black ones, and
where the employer, following the so¬
cial bent of Latin civilization furnishes
the two daily meals ali eat at the same
table. At the theater are Negro mu¬
sicians in every orchestra and dark-
skinned performers can be found on
the Havana stage. Racial equality is
enforced moreover in the use of all
public conveniences and the enjoyment
of all of all popular privileges.
Express: The financial status of our

race, when known, will enthuse the
people to aim higher. We owned in
1890, 13,690,152 farms and homes
in the United States; in the North At¬
lantic States 1,204 farms and 324,747
homes free from debt. Wealth is pow¬
er. Homes and money is what we
greatly need, for poverty is one of the
breeders of crime and bad citizenship;
wealth is a barrier against a -life of
romance and plunder.
Hon. John C. Dancy is now engaged

in writing the life of the late Dr. J.
C. Price. He tells us that the matter
will soon be ready fer the press. The
book will contain about 400 pages, lt
goes without saying that the work
will be thoroughly done. Mr. Dan-
cy's long association with Dr. Price
peculiarly fits bim for the task he has
undertaken. The bock will doubtless
find a ready sale.

The Negro should remember that
citizenship means more than the right
to vote and hold office. The man
whose aspirations runs no higher than
the political arena is not worthy cf
citizenship. The man who comes up
to the standard of noble purpose is
not the man only who is interested in
politics, but who is interested in thc
great busy world, whose heart re- j
sponds to all the noble impulses and |
^to"K^epis«.ût.4h^ hu^^^»«Ä^^'ji

Prof. W. F. WTilcox, of Cornell Uni¬
versity, the eminent sociologist and a

proven friend cf the Negro, has re¬
cently shown that in the Southern
States there are 29 Negro prisoners to !
every 10,000 Negroes, while in the Nor- j
thern States there are 69 prisoners to j
every 10,000 Negroes, and that the in¬
crease of prisoDiers in the Southern
States to each million Negroes between
1880 and 1890 was 29 yer cent., whils
that for the same number of whites
for the same length of time, was only
8 per cent.

There are three things which under¬
lie and compese the principles of suc¬
cess of any people. They are concen¬
tration, combination and co-operafion.
Wfthout them even success itself is a
failure. The lack of them has retarded
the Negro's progress. If they had been
learned and obeyed our condition and
position today would have been dif¬
ferent. Had they been carried «ut the
Coleman Cotton Mills would have been
running and making money.
Permanent and lasting peace be¬

tween the white and colored people is
an accomplished fact in Georgia. Good
white people and good colored people
are in the ascendancy. Now and then
bad white people outrage some bad
black man, and vice versa; yet, in
spite of the pranks of the lawless, thc
good, upright and intelligent of both
races in our Empire State are on

speaking terms of the Gospel, and the
devil and his imps can't interrupt our
love feast
Andrew Carnegie has given $300,000

to Cooper Union for the establishment
of a day school, similar in scope to the
night schcol, and the object of which
will be to give such practical instruc¬
tion as shall enable young men to be¬
come first class and skilled workmen.
General French has completely de¬

feated the Boers and occupied Coles-
burg. The general continued to keep
the Boers on the move and pressed
them closely Saturday and Sunday..

- Victoria has approved the Duke ol
Connaught's appointment as Com¬
mander-in-Chief of the British force-
in Ireland.

Toil is the toll at the gate of suo-
cess.

English Secret Service Honey.
The term "secret service money" li

usually applied to a fund placed at the
disposal of ministers to be expended
at their discretion in promoting or pro¬
tecting the interests of this country.
These moneys consist of a sum of £35,-
000 annually, included in the estimates,
in respect of which ministers are only
required to make a declaration that
the moneys spent have been expended
"in accordance with the intentions ot
parliament." As ministers are required
to give no account of their steward¬
ship it is obvious we have no means of
knowing how these moneys are ex»

pended. The reader, however, who car¬

ries his mind back to episodes within
his knowledge, such as the couapse of
the Fenian conspirators or of their la¬
ter development, the "Irish Invinci¬
bles," will have Uttle difficulty in re¬

alizing how indispensable a fund of
this kind is to the protection of a state,
and of understnding the infinite Tari-
ety of uses to which it mar be applied.
*-Ç^amberf Jwrnai

TflB PLANO ON ARCHEV RO*Dl j
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The Aatbor of "*?>. Write« of

Agency aa a Social Factor,

lu the Ladies1 Home Journal is p

fished the first of tho "Molly D

hue" sketches by the author of '

Dooley." lt tells of "Molly D

hue's" ambition to have a piano,
"on Archey Road a piano is the

I sure and visible symbol of foe ach

ment of social ambition. One ma

.very dacint people' and not o

piano, but one cannot be 'fine i

unless one boasts of a ¿nrk mah

box which takes more than i

little parlor, and is only open
urday mornings, when Miss O'-

the church organist, comes do

give Mary Ann a lesson in the jHil
of the Regiment,' or on state ocfto
when the said Mary Ann provolBtij
march from 'Nonna' out of i*~

interior. At other times it st

opened, gloomy and forbiddin
its purple pall with its gr

neatly encased in puckered
pantaloons. It is not regard
medium for the expression
so much as a landmark of pr
ward wealth and culture.,
phys have a piano' runs like

the road, and the Murphys
rived.' But when the 'pian
out, when the rumors of los
illness culminate in the with
behemoth on the shoulders
ing Germans, that is the da

dy. The Murphys are do

goes out with the piano!"
"Mr. Dooley" happened

Donahues on Archey Road
diately joined the family
as to whether Mr. Dona
buy a piano for his daught
said Mr. Dooley. "I'm n

an' th' eight iv me enjiymÄ is
hear a German band, cc

picklc-oo an' a bass drum,-jfcyli¬
ten to th' Mockin'-Bur'r
Mary here says, whin it
eldin' quistions iv etiket,
to do it again th' wurrul
year I've ladled it out
quart to th' fash'nable s

ward, an' Dooley's etike
ba.l8t is known fr'in w
counthry to th' other,
to ye, Malachi, that IV
proper an' rale things to
but seein' that Tim Cia
ant foreman on th' N
Mortimer Casey, th' ass!
at South Chicago, bot
ain't anny sure thing
news gits out that ye'
without wan ye won'
Get a pianny, Mala
Heaven they didn't
calliope."

Khartoum as a W|Är Ref
Egyot will be the ponda* rster re¬

sort of England tour^t j":0* ius*
yet. Lord Kitchener'spdeal to have
a rapid railway servi»; tà iartoum,
the climate of which i»sw~~be fine.
Cairo has long been »|SraÎ2place in
which to escape the rigor* Eng¬
lish winter, but mànf mce have
grown tired of the pjbedfee Khar¬
toum will have not oojy «¡¿cination
of association with thc stts of Eng¬
lish arms, but all thë-'dfbil possi¬
bilities of new ground.
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towns.

S*ATI ot OHIO,
_
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Co.,doin* basia
tyand State af
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.sen and every
be, cured by th
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Í-Sf^'l prese
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acts directly 0
facet of the s
free. p

ld byDrn.
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^TOLEDO, |ÄE^&kesoflth that heis the
?.{ftaof J. F.CHBinrrA
«.City of To)edo,cei&v

Jd-aad that said flrmwiU
Í1 HCSDBID DOLLARS tOT

CATARRH that cannot
D9e of HALL'S CATARRH
FC ÎRAJÎK J. CHJMOBT.
ff.8«nd subscribed in my
^iaîth day of ecember,

A. W. GL2AS0W,
Notary Public.

Ü?T\ i'staken i 0ternally,and
¡Ii8 Mood and mucous snr.

;5L ^end for testimonials

.^TACo.fiflledftQL
'»re the best

Proof fthe Podding
k the Eating.

Bis not
Sârsai
Thousands
tt&ngof
s*p*rHU ot
pepsüi,
Other

vt*say, bot <o>h*t Hood's
thdt tells the story.

People give the proof by
wf^ie cores by Hood'sS*r-
r^fuU, Sdit Rheum. Dys-
H Xhevmatism, snd sff

¿nd debiBty.

Sc

ft. WlBfllow'sSoothicg Syrup for ch'ldrsa
alnR.Bof tens the rems, redacing inflama-
^allays palmeare* wladcoiie 23c a bottle

fter six year-* stiffer iog I wascared by pl
Cur©.-31 Br THOM<OX. 29)$ Ohio Ave

¿ghany, Pa.. March 19, 1894.

.ALITT low, ^ebiiitnteil er exhausted cared
Dr Kline's lav ^orating Tonio FBSE $l
»1 bottle fori w eeks' treatment Dr. ."line
961 Arch St., Phi ado;pbU. Founded 187i'

My Hair
¡Soft

"l nave used your Hair
Vigor for ive years mi am

greatly pleased with it. It cer¬

tainly restores tte original color
to gray hair. It keeps my hair
soft and smooth, lt quickly
cured me of some kind of humor
of the scalp. My mother used
your Hair Vigor for some

twenty years and liked it very
much/ -Mrs. Helen Kilkenny,
New Portland, Mc., Jan, 4, 'gg.

Used
Twenty Years
Vedo not know of any other

hair preparation that has been
used in one family for twenty
years, do you?

But Aycr's Hair Vigor has
been restoring color to pray hair
for £fty years, and it never

fails to do this work, cither.
You can rely upon it for

stopping your hair from falling
out, for keeping your scalp
clean and healthy, and for mak¬
ing the hair grow rich and long.

$1.00 a bottle. All draa&s.

Write the Doctor
If you do not obtain ail the benefits yon

desire from the use of tho Vigor, write
the Doctor about it. Address,

Dr. J. C. AVER, Lowell, Mass.

TAU
Don't allow

ing a shoe
the best
South. I
for some

DUR aO£8T 08 E DIRECT. F
O

¡POTATOES$1.20$
aBbl.l

rees* Seed POTATO Grower* In America À
Prices8 l.tO A- i» p. Enormoa* »tocks ofGrai«, 9
Clover and Farm Seeds. Send thin ootlce and

A lOf for t atulojf and
f «f BI AIS E FARM I
\ SEED SAMPLES/
f ¿0115 A. 8ALZF.R bEED CO., LA CfiOSSE, WIS. A. C. fCLOVER'

CARTERSINKnas the e dorsemeut vt the
v U S. Government ; nd a.i
^ the Leading Railroad«.

HOICE Vegetables
will always find a ready

market-but only that farmer
can raise them who has studied
the great secret how to ob-

tain both quality and quantity
by the judicious use of well-
balanced fertilizers. No fertil¬
izer for Vegetables can produce
a large yield unless it contains
at least 8% Potash. Send for

our books, which furnish full

information. We send them
free of charge.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau St., New York.

The division of forestry o the De¬

partment of Agriculture has sicteen men
in the State of Washington fathering
statistics regarding the grovth of the
red fir. _¿
The treaty of peace between the Uni¬

ted States and Spain was written in
French, as also have been, tie maiority
of international documents during the
last two centuries._

Dr.BuLKs
COUGH SYRUP
Cures Croup find Whoojing-Cough
Unexcelled forConsumptves. Gives

quick, sure results. Refuse substitutes.

Dr, Buirs Pills cur* Biliousness. Trial,x>for¿&

RHEUMATISM PAïM\ 8 A K LaGRIPPF,
CROUP an4 COLJ/S. Oraiuiaother used«fc why
»ot you? li's the greatest mrd'¿ne known. SoWt/
ail droggiftts and a>nerai stets. Made only by
OO0SS ÙR&AisE LIN11LENI C4 GaeessaoBo. K. C.

BUY NOW AND
?oc°+ SAVE MC.Prices on Machinery and Supplies ofta,description are advancing and >w ü ¡Üopportune time to place your crier.
"SEASONABLE"Engines and Boiloig, Saw and GrM Mill*Rice Huller?, Grain Drills, Wood WirkteMachinery.Write us when in the market tor acythbjin our lino. I: wi:l pay you.
W. H. GIBBES & CO.,Headquarters ior iiachinery and ^Supplies.

804 Gervala St., Near Union Depot,COLUMBIA, S. C. 1

Compétitif!
Will place with rt.
fpGnsible pinitj,Or?ans cr Rta*on trial an! payfreight both iay$it not fonod u
represented.

rite for cn»,logue.
ifcl. A. Malone,Colombia, s. ¿

COLORED FRIENDS!
DO YOU WISH SOFT, PLIABLE WIK
2?d m«k it «oft and pliable: Impart, i** hind Create* luxurious, gr >wto «wl*«ïïrfume. Wc promi-e nothlß« ba: whit we ^ß.Toiüi:RBAIR DRKWIXGIS38C perV>t

AK-ME MFG., CO.
1024 1026 l«t. Pt. Hlt'HMOXO. Ti

DON'TJW YOUR TIME BY 151NQ
iniTATIONS.

They never produce best r .

liri 5,11118 but o!t*"a Inflict greatIV A \ I r iD3ury- CseoDiv thejrrn'cii»
Tl Í\U 1 iwand original OZOKIZKh

OX MA»ROW and ki
safe, It never f iilá to make «^arly or kic«
bair fltraíght, pliable ned beautiful Sud
over forty ytar- and U3 - i Ly thou and«.
Warranted harmless. Only 50 cents, li
your dealer cannot supj ly you í^n.i nj I i*
address with 50cents and wi« will ship y
first order for one Dottie express paid. Ai-
dress, Department H.,

6 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO. ILL.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED TOP, '

the grandeet and iaatest-selllny book ever pitfiA^

Pulpit Echoes
OB LIVING TBUTflS FOR HEAD AVD FF.\RT,
Containing Mr. MOODT*M b"« Semor.», with :««
TùrilUceStoriea, Incident!. Per»on*¡ r xp«rie&cc«.etc,uu*

By 2>. L. Moody
hmxlf. TVith a complete history of his life hv PCT. ( H \Ç.F.
GOSS P«stor cf Mr Moody . Chicago (. burch ior ife Tct>
and aa Introduction br Kev. LYMAN AMttoTT.hll.
Brand new. GOO rr»., b^autif'vlhnl
AGKXTS WANTKI»- M«n n.'.d Vm<a f&Kk
im.nenae -a hí!rv«»»t tínií» fri Aperts í-tvt f.-* ttnr* li
A. 1>. WOliTlliACiTOA A; CO., Kariíurd, tai»

KED iivro rr,
yourself to be talked into buy.
[dy job to save a dollar or eo when
is on sale in everv town in the
)id you ever think how easy it is
people to be talked intaa thing?
IOCK MILL ROCK HIU..b.C

If ao) yon want « (¿ARLAJD
STOVE to make you happy.
If they are not s ld ty y ur leadlnf

merchant. w»lte to

SHEPHERD SUPPLY CO.
CHARLESTON, S. C..

-STATE AGENTS FOR-

ALSOHIANtFACTL'RERSOF M

MVimi® CORN» ETC,
"Built like a watch;
Rarely runs down,
fists ali the finish
Ot a tailor-made gown."

So say thousands of th«
best women of the South,
who wear the

Hed Seal Shoes.
Ask for them.

J. K. ORR SHOE CO
ATLANTA, GA.

Send your name and iddríss on a i

postal, and we will send you our i56-j
page illustrated catalogue free.

WINCHESTER ñimVK ASMS CO.
? 176 Winchester Avenue. Kew Maven, Co««

- «**«aii|

FOR 14 CEMTfJ
1 pkg. City ("^rSasíbcá^

opon receipt of tn -i » tr»*«»jS¡

on* i. 8ALZii¿¿^|LAA«e**^*^

XÍ^Boík "f t^t.momal* andlu f Aa»t». _


